
 
 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 

All students are responsible to bring their IRPG’s (Incident Response Pocket Guide) FLHB’s (Fireline 
Handbook) and the applicable PTB (Position Task Book) to each class session. Classes will start at 
0900 on the first day and 0800 thereafter. All one day classes will start at 0800. Additional items will 
be mentioned on the course acceptance letter. You are responsible to double check your 
enrollment status, current address, phone numbers, and email addresses. This will help ensure that 
you as the student will receive any and all the information pertaining to the class you are enrolled 
for. If your supervisor has enrolled/nominated you, it’s critical that you double check your 
enrollment status. 
 
By clicking on the ROLL for each class, you can see an updated class enrollment. This will be done 
weekly. Any questions or concerns call Angie Menlove (801)863-7704 and or Dan Cather (801) 863-
7423. 
 
 
L-381 – INCIDENT LEADERSHIP 
 
Course Description:  
This is a leadership development training recommendation for incident response personnel who will 
function in fireline command roles. The training should be designed to provide at least 50% of the 
delivery time as exercises and simulations. Low student-to-instructor ratios are necessary for successful 
exercise/simulation-based training delivery. A dedicated cadre of at least three instructors is 
recommended for a class size of 18-25 students. 
 
Objectives:  
The intent of this training recommendation is to provide future leaders of divisions, groups, and type 3 
incidents with the leadership tools to effectively exert command and control over a quickly assembled 
team in a time constrained and rapidly changing incident environment. 
 
Target Group:  
Personnel desiring to be qualified as division/group supervisor (DIVS) or incident commander type 3 
(ICT3). 
 
Course Prerequisites:  
Qualified as any strike team leader, task force leader (TFLD), incident commander type 4 (ICT4), any 
support unit leader, or supervisory dispatcher. Successful completion of Human Factors in the Wildland 
Fire Service (L-180). Satisfactory completion of pre-course work. 


